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Freedom Heat Pumps

Who are  
Freedom Heat 
Pumps?
Freedom Heat Pumps is a wholesale distribution company for the Samsung EHS, 

Hitachi Yutaki and Mitsubishi Ecodan heat pumps, along with underfloor heating 

systems. We offer technical support, training, design and consultancy services 

and operate the www.samsungehs.co.uk and www.freedomhp.co.uk web sites and 

freedom heat pumps and Samsung EHS Facebook pages.  

We launched Samsung’s heating systems in the UK in 2010 and have been market 

leaders in this sector with over 7000 units out in the field. In 2016 we started 

distributing Hitachi’s Yutaki range of modernised units. In 2019, we took on 

Mitsubishi’s range of reputable Ecodan units. 

What we do
Our role is to provide design, and after care support to the installing plumbers 

and heating engineers working on the heat pumps we supply. We also support 

engineers on site if they need help.

YouTube support
We run a YouTube channel for installers and home owners search for freedom heat 

pumps in you tube and you will find us.

What to do if you need help
If you have trouble with your system, your first port of call should always be the 

engineers who sold you your system or the maintenance company looking after it. 

If you don’t have a maintenance agreement we can advise who the best people are 

to supply this in your area just give us a call on 02380 274833 or email us at sales@

freedomhp.co.uk and we can set you on the correct course.

Please note if your unit is not maintained regularly this will affect your Samsung 

parts warranty.

Samsung Warranty Registration

You can now register for the Freedom HP 3 / 5 and 7 year parts and labour contribution warranty; the warranty will start from the date 

of delivery to site. This warranty covers the Samsung components only. The warranty does not cover radiators, cylinders, UFH, valves, 

pumps etc.

Your maintenance company can extend to a 5 or 7 year Warranty in years 3 or 5, In the event of a warranty claim we will credit the 

maintenance engineer a labour allowance for works completed, details are on the certificate.

In order to maintain your extended warranty you will need to have a maintenance agreement in place and ensure that required checks 

are carried out annually

Your unit is not automatically registered for warranty, your installer needs to fill in a form Online at www.freedomhp.co.uk.

Once this is done a certificate and a maintenance book will be emailed to the applicant, please make sure you have a copy of this 

certificate, and proof of maintenance. Samsung may ask for this when a warranty claim is made

Installation Details

Your Name 

Your email address 

Outdoor model number 

Outdoor serial number 

You will find this on the side of the heat pump

Indoor unit model number 

Date delivered / /

Name of Homeowner 

End user email address 

This is where the warranty certificate will be sent by Samsung

Installation address 

Post code 

Installation Details

Company name 

Engineers name 

Office telephone number 

Is this your first Samsung install? YES     /     NO

Date delivered 

Will you or your company 

be maintaining the Unit? 
YES     /     NO

If No, Freedom Heat Pumps will advise of an engineer who  

can do this

Install Photos
Please take at least 6 photos showing the outdoor unit, control 

box and cylinder cupboard.

Please include a photo of the outdoor unit serial number (right 

hand side of the unit)  and a photo of the Indoor unit (mim) serial 

number, to the right of the PCB inside the box.

/ /
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Please search YouTube for Freedom Heat pumps Handover Video for Samsung Heat Pump for Homeowners

Thank you for buying a Samsung EHS heat pump system, your Samsung heat pump heats the house and hot water cylinder 

much like a normal fossil fuel boiler, however there are a couple of differences which you should take notice of.

Your installer should have provided you with a room thermostat if you have radiators or a thermostat in every room if you have under 

floor heating. The installer will be able to run through the operation of your stats with you. The heat pump will operate from the signal 

sent by these stats back to the heat pump, please do not use the Samsung controller to control your heating.  

Once the unit starts up it will take time to get to temperature, it is not instant. Within 10 minutes you should feel the radiators beginning 

to warm up. Although it may take a few days to have everything to the required temperature, please do not switch your stats off during 

this period.

Weather compensation and water law
The radiator temperatures will be lower than you are used to with a gas or oil boiler. To add to this, we run them in a weather 

compensation mode, this means that the unit measures the outside temperature and adjusts the radiator temperature to suit. 

The colder it is outside the warmer the rads will be and vice versa. This function is automatic and is designed to save you money. In very 

cold weather the radiator will be at their hottest, they will reach 50°C or in some cases 60°C where required. 

Running your machine efficiently
It is very expensive to heat the house up from cold, with a heat pump the best advice is to maintain the house at as close to constant 

temperature as possible all the time. 

Please DON’T set the room temperature too low when you leave the house, ideally drop it no more than 2 degrees below your normal set 

temperature when you go out or it will take a long time and a lot of money to recover.

To switch off the heating in summer set your room thermostats down to 16°C to avoid the heating starting up. Your radiators will have 

thermostatic valves on them, you can adjust each room’s temperature with these.

Water temp in weather comp mode
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Handover of the System

General Advice
The heat pump comes with a Samsung controller which looks like 

this, you should not use this or press the buttons, it is used for 

commissioning and fault diagnosing the system only.

On Youtube (search for freedom heat pumps) there are videos 

showing how to use the controller, faults etc.

Normally the remote controller will look like this: it will  show Zone, 

on SET 0.0°C and DHW set 48.0°C standard. The on off button will 

be lit up in white. This is normal.

If the system goes into fault, the screen will show a number at the 

bottom starting with E, for example E911 – A00. The green light 

will go out and a red light will flash. The engineer will want to know 

this number when you call.

Please avoid turning the unit off at the power supply especially 

in cold weather. If the unit is off and the weather is very cold, it 

cannot protect itself and your warranty will be at risk.

If the unit is off and the temperature outside is cold, it will 

automatically run the pump for a few minutes to stop freezing. 

In extreme weather, below -2°C the water pump will run 

continuously, you cannot stop this. 

Hot Water

On the right of the controller it will say DHW set 48°C standard, this means your unit is monitoring the cylinder temperature.

The unit is set up to maintain the water between 43 and 50°C for efficiency, this can be increased to operate between 53 and 60°C all 

the time if required.

As you use the water the heat pump will constantly top up the cylinder. The hot water cylinder has priority over the heating, if the 

cylinder temperature falls 5 degrees below its set point the unit will automatically switch to heating the cylinder. This should take less 

than an hour.

Once set temperature is achieved the unit will go back to heating the house. The hot water cylinder loses almost no heat (1/3 a degree 

an hour) if no hot water is used.

With if you want to heat the cylinder quickly press right so the DHW is high lit in blue press ok the screen will show the set temperature, 

you can adjust this here. It should be on 48°C. Press ok and the screen offers options of economic, standard, power and forced, scroll 

down 2 x to forced, press ok. This will heat the tank to set temperature immediately with the HP and Immersion together. It will return to 

standard after 1 hour.

An anti-legionella / disinfection operation will be completed at a 3am every Tuesday morning. The unit will heat the cylinder with the 

immersion to 60°C, the hot water will be hotter on a Wednesday morning than the rest of the week. If legionella is not completed this 

e919 will flash on screen, you need to call an engineer to check it.

If you don’t require 24/7 hot water It is possible to time clock the hot water to reduce costs, the timer video on you tube will show you 

how to do this.

Handover of the System
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Please Note

• The operation mode display on the remote controller changes depending on the selected language.

• Some functions may not be available, depending on the product specifications.

• You can see the operation status on the LED display.

ON: Operating 

Blinking: An error occurred 

OFF: Turns off

Location Function

1 Operation status display - Displays the operation/function settings and statuses.

2 Operation On/Off button (LED display) - Turns the Air to Water Heat Pump power On/Off

3 Up/Down button - Moves between items vertically or changes the set temperature.

4 Left/Right button - Moves between items horizontally or changes the item value.

5 OK button - Saves your new settings.

6 Save & Return button - Saves your new settings and returns to the previous step.

7 Option button - Selects the detailed setting function.

Overview of the Samsung ControllerHandover of the System

This is what the controller looks like when the unit is running in 

Heating mode:

How the controller should look whilst running in normal operating mode

How the controller should look when a fault occurs
This is what the controller looks like when the unit goes into a 

fault.

If this happens, take a photo of the controller as a reference and 

call your engineer, who will be able to assist you further.

This is what the controller looks like when the unit is running in 

Hot Water Mode:
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Setting up the controller and the time.
1. Press the gear button, bottom right. Press v, then > option, 

press OK

2. User Mode, press OK

3. Wired remote controller, press ok

4. LED > to on

5. Button Mute > on

6. Current time >

7. Date > OK

8. Adjust day with ^ and v, press > adjust the Month with ^ 

and v, press > adjust Year adjust with ^ and v press, ok.

9. Go to Time

10. Adjust hour with ^ and v, press > adjust the mins with ^ and 

v, press ok.

11. To get back to the normal screen press return  5 times

The cylinder timer and field settings will already be set up for you.

Operation of your Samsung EHS Heat Pump

Cylinder Timer, if you are heating a hot water cylinder
To avoid the cylinder heating being switched off accidentally we normally add 2 on timers a day, one 

at 3-00 am and one at 15-00 pm. This stops nuisance tripping, resets the unit after power cuts and 

insures the cylinder is hot 24 hours a day. We don’t normally set any off times.

To set the cylinder up as above:

1. From the front screen press the gear button, scroll right > to schedule, press ok.

2. If any timers are showing highlight them and select delete. When no timers are shown we can 

add some new ones.

3. Highlight + add schedule, press ok

4. Highlight daily schedule, press ok

5. Type - quiet will show, press v to DHW, do not use quiet 

6. Press > press ^ to set to Standard, press >, adjust hour to 3, am press ok

7. Scroll up ^ to + add a timer 

8. Highlight + add schedule, press ok

9. Highlight daily schedule, press ok

10. Type quiet will show, press v to DHW, do not use quiet 

11. Press > press ^ to set to Standard, press >, adjust hour to 3, pm press ok

Please search YouTube for Freedom Heat Pumps for detailed videos on how to operate your Samsung EHS heat pump Starting the unit in heating mode
Press the left button so the Zone is highlit in blue, press the power button a temperature will show  

will show, the unit is automatic mode using an external run signal. Turn up your thermostats or 

underfloor heating to send a run signal to the unit, the display will change to set 0.0c the pump will 

start within 3 minutes. The compressor in the outdoor unit starts after 3 minutes, the pipework will 

begin to heat up. 

If you press the ok button, you can see the water outlet flow temperature rising.

If the outdoor unit doesn’t start after 5-minutes, see problems page.

Over time the unit will warm up, now check all the radiators or under floor loops are hot as well.

Starting the System in hot water mode
Clean the filter balls again.

Press return to get to the normal screen. With the zone hi lit in blue press the power button, heating 

will stop. Now press >  to highlight the DHW and press the power button again.

The DHW will start the display will show 48°C set standard

Press ok

The cylinder set temperature and current temperature will show.

To adjust the temperature press ^ and v set it to 48°C.

Press ok to switch between standard , eco (cold water) and boost only used in emergency’s.

The heat pump will start heating the cylinder if its colder than 43°C and will heat it up to 50°C then it 

will stop. The unit will take up to 6 minutes to start in Hot water mode, be patient 

When the unit is heating the cylinder, the HW valve will open but the heating valve will not close for 

40 seconds, this is normal.

Operation of your Samsung EHS Heat Pump
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Operation of your Samsung EHS Heat Pump

Energy Usage and Running Costs

Your Samsung EHS heat pump will use more energy during the winter 

months when the ambient air temperature is cooler. Don’t be alarmed if 

you see these winter months accounting for a large percentage of your 

annual heating bill, as illustrated in the chart to the right, the system will 

use much less energy during the warmer seasons.

You should make a note of your running costs each month from the 

electricity meter, they are around the same size as a circuit breaker and 

look like the below image. 

Month %  Energy used / month

January 19%

February 17%

March 12%

April 7%

May 4%

June 2%

July 1%

August 1%

September 4%

October 6%

November 12%

December 15%

Date Time Electric Meter 1 (kWh) Electric Meter 2 (kWh) Electric Meter for the 
 whole house (kWh)

Each month, make a note of the date, time, each electric meter reading, and the reading of electric meter for the whole house.  

You may also wish to take a photo of the house meter.

The Samsung heat pump should be maintained at least once a year to comply with warranty and RHI.

You should expect your maintenance engineer to complete the following procedures and record commissioning data with every annual 

maintenance. Please leave maintenance records with the homeowner, they may need them if they have a warranty claim. See the back 

of this manual for maintenance records

Maintenance procedure
Stop the unit, clean the water filters, shut the valve, undo the back 

and pull the strainer out and replace it.

Test the concentration of the Anti-freeze (glycol) in the system 

using a Glycol tester the level should be 25%. If you don’t have a 

glycol tester a glycol tester / refractometer can be bought from 

your heat pump supplier or online. 

Refill the unit, pressure should be 0-3 bar.

We need to test the operation of the unit against the hot water cylinder. So first we need to draw off 50 litres of water, run a couple of 

taps for 5 mins to achieve this. The unit should start up automatically in hot water mode, if it doesn’t press the DHW power button on 

the controller, in 3-4 mins it will start heating the cylinder, a coke can symbol will show in the status section of the remote controller.

The heat pump should be able to achieve 48°C cylinder temperature without using the immersion heater.

While running, check the outdoor unit for damage & debris, the coil needs washing, we recommend you use an approved EHS heat 

pump cleaning chemical, your distributor will stock this. Instructions are given on the bottle. You also need to clean and polish the 

outside casing we recommend car wax to do this. 

Maintenance of Monobloc Systems

Hot Water Cylinder
Check electrical connections & sensor is above the immersion and at 

least 100mm into the tank and the overheat thermostat is set to 70°C. On 

a Telford cylinder set the stat to 5.

With if you want to test the cylinder quickly press right so the DHW is 

high lit in blue press ok the screen will show the set temperature, you 

can adjust this here. It should be on 48°C. Press ok and the screen offers 

options of economic, standard, power and forced, scroll down 2 x to 

forced, press ok. This will heat the tank to set temperature immediately 

with the HP and Immersion together. It will return to standard after 1 

hour. Measure the immersion heater current it should draw 12-13 Amps.

With the unit running flat out measure the temperature of the air as it 

enters the coil and the temperature of the air in the garden.  

They should be the same check cold air is not recirculating.
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Heating Mode Commissioning Data

What type of system do you have? Pre-plumbed    /    Separate Cylinder

Is there a Header, Buffer or Heat Exchanger installed? 

You need to measure the following and record the data:

Flow temperature at Heat Pump 

Measure with pipe thermometer

Return temperature at Heat Pump 

Flow temp into header / plate 

Return from header / plate 

Flow temp out of header / 

plate to heating  

Return from Heating into  

header / plate 

Flow rate from flow meter 

Air temp at the back of the unit 

Ambient air temperature 
Measure from the garden 

Hot water cylinder model No. 

Cylinder water temp at start-up 

Measure from the remote controller 

Cylinder water temp after 30mins 
Measure from the remote controller 

Water flow temp at cylinder 
Measure with pipe thermometer 

Water return temp at cylinder 
Measure with pipe thermometer 

Flow Rate 
Measure from the flow meter 

Hot Water Mode Commissioning Data
You must be running the heat pump in hot water mode for this section

Pump Z1

Header, 
Buffer or 

Heat 
Exchanger

Pump HP
H

H
W

Flow and Return 

at Heat Pump

Flow Rate
Return from 

Header

Flow out of 

Header

Flow into  

Header

Return from 

Heating

Maintenance Form: Year 1  (Commissioning Data)

The engineer should leave a copy of this form with the home owner as evidence of an annual service to keep up with the warranty

Heating Mode Commissioning Data

What type of system do you have? Pre-plumbed    /    Separate Cylinder

Is there a Header, Buffer or Heat Exchanger installed? 

You need to measure the following and record the data:

Flow temperature at Heat Pump 

Measure with pipe thermometer

Return temperature at Heat Pump 

Flow temp into header / plate 

Return from header / plate 

Flow temp out of header / 

plate to heating  

Return from Heating into  

header / plate 

Flow rate from flow meter 

Air temp at the back of the unit 

Ambient air temperature 
Measure from the garden 

Hot water cylinder model No. 

Cylinder water temp at start-up 

Measure from the remote controller 

Cylinder water temp after 30mins 
Measure from the remote controller 

Water flow temp at cylinder 
Measure with pipe thermometer 

Water return temp at cylinder 
Measure with pipe thermometer 

Flow Rate 
Measure from the flow meter 

Hot Water Mode Commissioning Data
You must be running the heat pump in hot water mode for this section

Pump Z1

Header, 
Buffer or 

Heat 
Exchanger

Pump HP
H

H
W

Flow and Return 

at Heat Pump

Flow Rate
Return from 

Header

Flow out of 

Header

Flow into  

Header

Return from 

Heating

Maintenance Form: Year 2

The engineer should leave a copy of this form with the home owner as evidence of an annual service to keep up with the warranty
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Heating Mode Commissioning Data

What type of system do you have? Pre-plumbed    /    Separate Cylinder

Is there a Header, Buffer or Heat Exchanger installed? 

You need to measure the following and record the data:

Flow temperature at Heat Pump 

Measure with pipe thermometer

Return temperature at Heat Pump 

Flow temp into header / plate 

Return from header / plate 

Flow temp out of header / 

plate to heating  

Return from Heating into  

header / plate 

Flow rate from flow meter 

Air temp at the back of the unit 

Ambient air temperature 
Measure from the garden 

Flow temperature at Heat Pump 

Measure with pipe thermometer

Return temperature at Heat Pump 

Flow temp into header / plate 

Return from header / plate 

Flow temp out of header / 

plate to heating  

Return from Heating into  

header / plate 

Flow rate from flow meter 

Air temp at the back of the unit 

Ambient air temperature 
Measure from the garden          

Hot water cylinder model No. 

Cylinder water temp at start-up 

Measure from the remote controller 

Cylinder water temp after 30mins 
Measure from the remote controller 

Water flow temp at cylinder 
Measure with pipe thermometer 

Water return temp at cylinder 
Measure with pipe thermometer 

Flow Rate 
Measure from the flow meter 

Hot Water Mode Commissioning Data
You must be running the heat pump in hot water mode for this section

Pump Z1

Header, 
Buffer or 

Heat 
Exchanger

Pump HP
H

H
W

Flow and Return 

at Heat Pump

Flow Rate
Return from 

Header

Flow out of 

Header

Flow into  

Header

Return from 

Heating

Maintenance Form: Year 3

The engineer should leave a copy of this form with the home owner as evidence of an annual service to keep up with the warranty

Heating Mode Commissioning Data

What type of system do you have? Pre-plumbed    /    Separate Cylinder

Is there a Header, Buffer or Heat Exchanger installed? 

You need to measure the following and record the data:

Hot water cylinder model No. 

Cylinder water temp at start-up 

Measure from the remote controller 

Cylinder water temp after 30mins 
Measure from the remote controller 

Water flow temp at cylinder 
Measure with pipe thermometer 

Water return temp at cylinder 
Measure with pipe thermometer 

Flow Rate 
Measure from the flow meter  

Hot Water Mode Commissioning Data
You must be running the heat pump in hot water mode for this section

Pump Z1

Header, 
Buffer or 

Heat 
Exchanger

Pump HP
H

H
W

Flow and Return 

at Heat Pump

Flow Rate
Return from 

Header

Flow out of 

Header

Flow into  

Header

Return from 

Heating

Maintenance Form: Year 4

The engineer should leave a copy of this form with the home owner as evidence of an annual service to keep up with the warranty
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Heating Mode Commissioning Data

What type of system do you have? Pre-plumbed    /    Separate Cylinder

Is there a Header, Buffer or Heat Exchanger installed? 

You need to measure the following and record the data:

Flow temperature at Heat Pump 

Measure with pipe thermometer

Return temperature at Heat Pump 

Flow temp into header / plate 

Return from header / plate 

Flow temp out of header / 

plate to heating  

Return from Heating into  

header / plate 

Flow rate from flow meter 

Air temp at the back of the unit 

Ambient air temperature 
Measure from the garden 

Hot water cylinder model No. 

Cylinder water temp at start-up 

Measure from the remote controller 

Cylinder water temp after 30mins 
Measure from the remote controller 

Water flow temp at cylinder 
Measure with pipe thermometer 

Water return temp at cylinder 
Measure with pipe thermometer 

Flow Rate 
Measure from the flow meter 

Hot Water Mode Commissioning Data
You must be running the heat pump in hot water mode for this section

Pump Z1

Header, 
Buffer or 

Heat 
Exchanger

Pump HP
H

H
W

Flow and Return 

at Heat Pump

Flow Rate
Return from 

Header

Flow out of 

Header

Flow into  

Header

Return from 

Heating

Maintenance Form: Year 5

The engineer should leave a copy of this form with the home owner as evidence of an annual service to keep up with the warranty

Heating Mode Commissioning Data

What type of system do you have? Pre-plumbed    /    Separate Cylinder

Is there a Header, Buffer or Heat Exchanger installed? 

You need to measure the following and record the data:

Flow temperature at Heat Pump 

Measure with pipe thermometer

Return temperature at Heat Pump 

Flow temp into header / plate 

Return from header / plate 

Flow temp out of header / 

plate to heating  

Return from Heating into  

header / plate 

Flow rate from flow meter 

Air temp at the back of the unit 

Ambient air temperature 
Measure from the garden 

Hot water cylinder model No. 

Cylinder water temp at start-up 

Measure from the remote controller 

Cylinder water temp after 30mins 
Measure from the remote controller 

Water flow temp at cylinder 
Measure with pipe thermometer 

Water return temp at cylinder 
Measure with pipe thermometer 

Flow Rate 
Measure from the flow meter  

Hot Water Mode Commissioning Data
You must be running the heat pump in hot water mode for this section

Pump Z1

Header, 
Buffer or 

Heat 
Exchanger

Pump HP
H

H
W

Flow and Return 

at Heat Pump

Flow Rate
Return from 

Header

Flow out of 

Header

Flow into  

Header

Return from 

Heating

Maintenance Form: Year 6

The engineer should leave a copy of this form with the home owner as evidence of an annual service to keep up with the warranty
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Heating Mode Commissioning Data

What type of system do you have? Pre-plumbed    /    Separate Cylinder

Is there a Header, Buffer or Heat Exchanger installed? 

You need to measure the following and record the data:

Flow temperature at Heat Pump 

Measure with pipe thermometer

Return temperature at Heat Pump 

Flow temp into header / plate 

Return from header / plate 

Flow temp out of header / 

plate to heating  

Return from Heating into  

header / plate 

Flow rate from flow meter 

Air temp at the back of the unit 

Ambient air temperature 
Measure from the garden 

Hot water cylinder model No. 

Cylinder water temp at start-up 

Measure from the remote controller 

Cylinder water temp after 30mins 
Measure from the remote controller 

Water flow temp at cylinder 
Measure with pipe thermometer 

Water return temp at cylinder 
Measure with pipe thermometer 

Flow Rate 
Measure from the flow meter 

Hot Water Mode Commissioning Data
You must be running the heat pump in hot water mode for this section

Pump Z1

Header, 
Buffer or 

Heat 
Exchanger

Pump HP
H

H
W

Flow and Return 

at Heat Pump

Flow Rate
Return from 

Header

Flow out of 

Header

Flow into  

Header

Return from 

Heating

Maintenance Form: Year 7

The engineer should leave a copy of this form with the home owner as evidence of an annual service to keep up with the warranty
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